
October 2017 

Daily 
Friday 20 October 

Workshops 
Are you doing a workshop toady? Tomorrow there 
will be many more! The letters between brackets 
correspond with the location. Get more information 
at www.cadansa.nl/workshops or at the info stand.  

Dance workshops 
11.00 - 13.00  
Leading, Frames & Moves - Lucas Thebaut (O) 
Mazurka for beginners - Marretje & Kris (H) 
Asymetric Waltzes and Scottish Salsa - Gerard Gordon  
(V) 
Ceci n’est pas une Mazurka - Niek van Uden (V) 
Acroyoga - Roald Penning (K)  

13.30-15.30 
Saving Energy - Sara & Paulo (R)  
Zwiefacher - Rafael (Sous le Pont) (C) 
Swing Intro - Adam & Alex (H)  
Halling (Norwegian bragging skills) - KNEP (B)  
Erodanza - Chantalle Kamycki (A)  
The Men’s Circle - Roald Penning (K)    

Music workshops 
There are many music workshops as well. Did you 
register for one already? You didn’t, but do want to 
attend one?! Please come to the information desk and 
we can give you all the information and put you on the 
list!  

Organizers meeting 
In the photo you see organizers from all over 
Europe. They met last year to discuss how we can 
help each other. Now the plan is to create a 
European platform. Do you want to know more or 
join? Come to the meeting tomorrow! :) 
13:15-15:30 Glitter Stage

main Stage 
17:00 Parasol 

19:00 Dance workshop 

beginners 

20:00 Duo Huiban-Thébaut 

22:30 Hot Griselda 

00:30 Blind date! 

01:00 Filippo & Emilyn 

It was a fantastic first evening of Cadansa! We made music, we danced, we laughed and we played 
(how many Bingo cards did you fill in?) For those who where there yesterday welcome back and for those 
who arrive today, welcome!

Glitter Galaxy  
17:30-18:15 Aelixihr 
18:15-19:30 Silent disco: DJ Marloes V.S. you?! 
20:00-21:30 Knupia 
22:00-23:00 Fibonanchi: Eternal Mazurka 
23:30-00:15 Speeltuig 
00:15-02:00 Silent disco: Ilya V.S. you? 

We are still looking for Silent Disco DJ’s. You can 
bring    your laptop or MP3 player, plug in and let 
those people tune in to your channel! Sign up with 
one of the volunteers at the open stage. 

http://www.cadansa.nl/workshops
http://www.cadansa.nl/workshops


Rumours  

 That’s strange, suddenly there are people who are going to sleep at 

your old school… two women from Duiven thought that it must be 

asylum seekers, the foreign number plates confirmed their suspicions…

(but now they know why)  

Someone met a really nice Parisienne… and practices French… “Vous 

êtes une Parisienne, je viens d’Utrecht. Bien que nos bouches parlent 

une langue différente, vous souriez mon coeur…  

People saying good morning after twelve… that’s festival morning!  

The shirts are very popular, be quick when you want one! :) And don’t forget to get a cup as 

souvenir as well! Or get all of them to start a fun fair act…  

Some people really feel at home at the Van der Valk hotel (for example Maal 

&Arne) but be careful not to feel too homy… arriving without shoes at the 

breakfast means going back to your room to get a pair >_<  … (it is 

allowed to come in pyjamas)  

We spotted someone with ALL(!) the festival bracelets… High six to 

this person! (although his/her arm may be heavy)  

Some of you missed the surprise blind date last year… now we have 

it in the schedule! So don’t miss it! :) 
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“Mag ik je poken met mijn instrument?” -Lucas K.  

Barteam info  
Do you want to move free? Get a 
cup holder at the bar for 1/2 token. 

And… there will be cocktails 
available. Can you guess which 
color? … 

Swimming  
Tomorrow from 14.00-17.00 you can dive even deeper into Cadansa… You 
can swim in the swimming pool upstairs! 20 minutes of swimming fun costs 
only 1 token. We discovered that you can also dance in the swimming pool… 
who want to come with instrument and see how people dance in the water? 


